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Polymer Coatings: Technologies and Applications provides a comprehensive account
of the recent developments in polymer coatings encompassing novel methods,
techniques, and a broad spectrum of applications. The chapters explore the key
aspects of polymer coatings while highlighting fundamental research, different types of
polymer coatings, and technology advances. This book also integrates the various
aspects of these materials from synthesis to application. Current status, trends, future
directions, and opportunities are also discussed. FEATURES Examines the basics to
the most recent advances in all areas of polymer coatings Serves as a one-stop
reference Discusses polymer-coated nanocrystals and coatings based on
nanocomposites Describes morphology, spectroscopic analysis, adhesion, and
rheology of polymer coatings Explores conducting, stimuli-responsive, self-healing,
hydrophobic and hydrophilic, antifouling, and antibacterial polymer coatings Covers
modeling and simulation With contributions from the top international researchers from
industry, academia, government, and private research institutions, both new and
experienced readers will benefit from this applications-oriented book. Sanjay Mavinkere
Rangappa is a research scientist at the Natural Composites Research Group Lab,
Academic Enhancement Department, King Mongkut’s University of Technology North
Bangkok, Thailand. Jyotishkumar Parameswaranpillai is a research professor at the
Center of Innovation in Design and Engineering for Manufacturing, King Mongkut’s
University of Technology North Bangkok, Thailand. Suchart Siengchin is a professor at
and president of King Mongkut’s University of Technology North Bangkok, Thailand.
KEY FEATURES: • This technique is growing in importance. • The first comprehensive
book in this subject. A practical and comprehensive account of the technology and
applications of hydroblasting, a technique used more and more in the preparation of
steel and other surfaces. Steel surfaces will corrode unless they are properly prepared
and coated. Such corrosion can have disastrous effects (eg bridge collapse) therefore
the preparation of the surface is of major importance. Due to environmental pressure to
move away from grit-blasting, high-pressure water can now be used to prepare
surfaces, with few environmental costs. This book systematically and critically reviews
the state of current hydroblasting technology and its applications. The book is
essentially practical in nature and is written by an expert in the field.
A comprehensive guide to bridge design Bridge Design - Concepts and Analysis
provides a unique approach, combining the fundamentals of concept design and
structural analysis of bridges in a single volume. The book discusses design solutions
from the authors’ practical experience and provides insights into conceptual design
with concrete, steel or composite bridge solutions as alternatives. Key features:
Principal design concepts and analysis are dealt with in a unified approach. Execution
methods and evolution of the static scheme during construction are dealt with for steel,
concrete and composite bridges. Aesthetics and environmental integration of bridges
are considered as an issue for concept design. Bridge analysis, including modelling and
detail design aspects, is discussed for different bridge typologies and structural
materials. Specific design verification aspects are discussed on the basis of present
design rules in Eurocodes. The book is an invaluable guide for postgraduate students
studying bridge design, bridge designers and structural engineers.
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This book starts with an overview and introduction on the trends in nanofabrication and
nanoimprint technology, followed by a detailed discussion on the design, fabrication,
and evaluation of nanoimprint biosensors. The proto-model systems and some
application examples of this sensor are also included in the chapters. The book will
appeal to anyone in the field of nanotechnology, especially nanofabrication,
nanophotonics, and nanobiology, or biosensor research.
Design, Construction, Management, and Inspection
Blast Cleaning Technology
The Steel Construction Institute
Thermal Insulation Handbook for the Oil, Gas, and Petrochemical Industries
The Fusion of Nanofabrication, Nanophotonics and Nanobiology
A Guide for Oil and Gas Industries

This Standard specifies the technical requirements, test methods, test rules,
mark, packaging and storage of the belt conveyor. This Standard is applicable to
the transportation of different kinds of massive, granular bulk materials and
conveyors.
Oil and Gas Pipelines and Piping Systems: Design, Construction, Management,
and Inspection delivers all the critical aspects needed for oil and gas piping and
pipeline condition monitoring and maintenance, along with tactics to minimize
costly disruptions within operations. Broken up into two logical parts, the book
begins with coverage on pipelines, including essential topics, such as material
selection, designing for oil and gas central facilities, tank farms and depots, the
construction and installment of transportation pipelines, pipe cleaning, and
maintenance checklists. Moving over to piping, information covers piping
material selection and designing and construction of plant piping systems, with
attention paid to flexibility analysis on piping stress, a must-have component for
both refineries with piping and pipeline systems. Heavily illustrated and
practical for engineers and managers in oil and gas today, the book supplies the
oil and gas industry with a must-have reference for safe and effective pipeline
and piping operations. Presents valuable perspectives on pipelines and piping
operations specific to the oil and gas industry Provides all the relevant American
and European codes and standards, as well as English and Metric units for easier
reference Includes numerous visualizations of equipment and operations, with
illustrations from various worldwide case studies and locations
Engineers on major building projects continue to echo the sentiment that
"painting amounts to 10% of the job, but provides 90% of the problems". This
second edition of Steelwork Corrosion Control provides sound advice and
authoritative guidance on the principles involved and methods of achieving
sound steel protection. Taking into account the consi
This book provides an accessible way to learn about organic coatings and
finishing. The coating materials are considered here from the angle of chemical
reactions and mechanisms of film formation. The examples and exercises
provided in here will also help the reader achieve technical insights into the
subject and obtain a deep understanding of the principles underlying the
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technology. This book also provides the reader with the basic knowledge and
skills required for handling mixtures. As rheological technology has been widely
used in research papers for academic exchange and solving technical problems
on organic coatings and finishing, this book collects and compiles a number of
reference works on rheological technology, demonstrating how to use it in
organic coatings and finishing.
Subsea Valves and Actuators for the Oil and Gas Industry
Proceeding of RCTEMME2021, Hanoi, Vietnam
Pipes, Fittings and Valves
Revised
Ship Construction and Welding
Catalogue
This book (The AUN/SEED-Net Joint Regional Conference in
Transportation, Energy, and Mechanical Manufacturing
Engineering) gathers selected papers submitted to the 14th
Regional Conference in Energy Engineering and the 13th
Regional Conference in Mechanical Manufacturing Engineering
in the fields related to intelligent equipment, automotive
engineering, mechanical systems and sustainable
manufacturing, renewable energy, heat and mass transfer.
Under the theme of “Integration and Innovation for
Sustainable Development,” This book consists of papers in
the aforementioned fields presented by researchers and
scientists from universities, research institutes, and
industry showcasing their latest findings and discussions
with an emphasis on innovations and developments in
embracing the new norm, resulting from the COVID-19
pandemic.
The conservation of metallic archaeological and historic
artefacts is a major challenge whether they are ancient
bronzes or relics of our more recent industrial past. Based
on the work of Working Party 21 Corrosion of Archaeological
and Historical Artefacts within the European Federation of
Corrosion (EFC), this important book summarises key recent
research on analytical techniques, understanding corrosion
processes and preventing the corrosion of cultural heritage
metallic artefacts. After an introductory part on some of
the key issues in this area, part two reviews the range of
analytical techniques for measuring and analysing corrosion
processes, including time resolved spectroelectrochemistry,
voltammetry and laser induced breakdown spectroscopy. Part
three reviews different types of corrosion processes for a
range of artefacts, whilst part four discusses on-site
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monitoring techniques. The final part of the book summaries
a range of conservation techniques and strategies to
conserve cultural heritage metallic artefacts. Corrosion and
conservation of cultural heritage metallic artefacts is an
important reference for all those involved in archaeology
and conservation, including governments, museums as well as
those undertaking research in archaeology and corrosion
science. Summarises key research on analytical techniques
for measuring and analysing corrosion processes Provides
detailed understanding of corrosion processes and corrosion
prevention Discusses on-site monitoring techniques
This book addresses various aspects of ship construction,
from ship types and construction materials, to welding
technologies and accuracy control. The contents of the book
are logically organized and divided into twenty-one
chapters. The book covers structural arrangement with
longitudinal and transverse framing systems based on the
service load, and explains basic structural elements like
hatch side girders, hatch end beams, stringers, etc. along
with structural subassemblies like floors, bulkheads, inner
bottom, decks and shells. It presents in detail double
bottom construction, wing tanks & duct keels, fore & aft end
structures, etc., together with necessary illustrations. The
midship sections of various ship types are introduced,
together with structural continuity and alignment in ship
structures. With regard to construction materials, the book
discusses steel, aluminum alloys and fiber reinforced
composites. Various methods of steel material preparation
are discussed, and plate cutting and forming of plates and
sections are explained. The concept of line heating for
plate bending is introduced.Welding power source
characteristics, metal transfer mechanisms, welding
parameters and their effects on the fusion zone, weld
deposit, and weld bead profile are discussed in detail.
Various fusion welding methods, MMAW, GMAW, SAW, Electroslag
welding and Electrogas welding and single side welding are
explained in detail. Friction stir welding as one of the key
methods of solid state welding as applied to aluminum alloys
is also addressed. The mechanisms of residual stress
formation and distortion are explained in connection with
stiffened panel fabrication, with an emphasis on weld
induced buckling of thin panels. Further, the basic
principles of distortion prevention, in-process distortion
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control and mitigation techniques like heat sinking, thermomechanical tensioning etc. are dealt with in detail. In its
final section, the book describes in detail various types of
weld defects that are likely to occur, together with their
causes and remedial measures. The nondestructive testing
methods that are most relevant to ship construction are
explained. Lastly, a chapter on accuracy control based on
statistical principles is included, addressing the need for
a suitable mechanism to gauge the ranges of variations so
that one can quantitatively target the end product accuracy.
This book looks at the applications of coating in piping,
valves and actuators in the offshore oil and gas industry.
Providing a key guide for professionals and students alike,
it highlights specific coating standards within the
industry, including ISO, NORSOK, SSPC and NACE. In the
corrosive environment of a seawater setting, coatings to
protect pipes, valves and actuators are essential. This book
provides both the theory behind these coatings and practical
applications, including case studies from multinational
companies. It covers different offshore zones and their
corrosivity level alongside the different types of external
corrosion, such as stress cracking and hydrogen-induced
stress cracking. The key coatings discussed are zinc-rich
coatings, thermal spray zinc or aluminum, phenolic epoxy and
passive fire protection, with a review of their defects and
potential failures. The book also details the role of
coating inspectors and explains how to diagnose faults. Case
studies from companies such as Aker Solutions, Baker Hughes,
Equinor and British Petroleum illustrate the wide range of
industrial applications of coating technologies. This book
is of interest to engineers and students in materials,
coating, mechanical, piping or petroleum engineering.
The AUN/SEED-Net Joint Regional Conference in
Transportation, Energy, and Mechanical Manufacturing
Engineering
Castable Polyurethane Elastomers
Steelwork Corrosion Control
Concepts and Analysis
Proceedings of the 1st Conference of the European
Association on Quality Control of Bridges and Structures
Handbook of Adhesive Technology
This classic manual on structural steel design provides a major
source of reference for structural engineers and fabricators working
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with the leading construction material. Based fully on the concepts
of limit state design, the manual has been revised to take account of
the 2000 revisions to BS 5950. It also looks at new developments in
structural steel, environmental issues and outlines the main
requirements of the Eurocode on structural steel.
Surface Treatment in Bonding Technology provides valuable advice on
surface treatment methods, modern measuring devices, and the
appropriate experimentation techniques that are essential to create
strong joints with a reliable service life. The book's focus is on
the detailed and up-to-date analysis of surface treatment methods for
metallic and polymer substrates. An analysis of factors affecting the
surface preparation stage, together with advice on selection, is also
provided. Essential theory is combined with experimentation
techniques and industry practice to provide a guide that is both
practical and academically rigorous. Including a general introduction
to bonding, as well as coverage of mechanical, chemical and
electrochemical methods, this book is the ideal primer for anyone
working with or researching adhesive bonding. Provides detailed
descriptions of surface treatments and their mechanisms that will
help readers build a deep understanding of these fundamental
techniques Includes a thorough survey of recent advances in research
in surface treatments of metals and polymers Provides technical
advice on experimental testing methods throughout the book
This classic reference examines the mechanisms driving adhesion,
categories of adhesives, techniques for bond formation and
evaluation, and major industrial applications. Integrating recent
innovation and improved instrumentation, the work offers broad and
comprehensive coverage. This edition incorporates several new
adhesive classes, new application topics, and recent developments
with nanoadhesives and bio-based adhesives. Existing chapters are
thoroughly updated, revised, or replaced and authored by top
specialists in the field. Abundant figures, tables, and equations
appear throughout the work.
Thermal Insulation Handbook for the Oil and Gas Industries addresses
relative design, materials, procedures, and standard installation
necessities for various oil and gas infrastructure such as pipelines,
subsea equipment, vessels, and tanks. With the continued increase in
available natural gas ready to export — especially LNG — and the
definition of "deepwater" changing every year, an understanding of
thermal insulation is more critical than ever. This one-of-a-kind
handbook helps oil and gas engineers ensure that their products are
exporting safely and that the equipment's integrity is protected.
Topics include: Design considerations and component selection,
including newer materials such as cellular glass Methods to properly
install the insulation material and notable inspection and safety
considerations in accordance with applicable US and international
standards, specifically designed for the oil and gas industry
Calculations to make sure that every scenario is considered and
requirements for size, composition, and packaging are met effectively
Understand all appropriate, new and existing, insulation material
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properties as well as installation requirements Gain practical
knowledge on factors affecting insulation efficiency, rules of thumb,
and links to real-world case studies Maximize flow assurance safely
and economically with critical calculations provided
Technical Guide for Managing CUI
Corrosion and Conservation of Cultural Heritage Metallic Artefacts
Steel Designers' Manual
Journal of Protective Coatings & Linings
August 14-17, 1999, Houston, Texas
Cape Wind Energy Project
It is a pleasure to introduce to the reader this new Marine Painting
Manual. The previous edition, entitled Ship Painting Manual, was
published in 1975. Since then a number of new technological
developments have taken place. Also, standards with regard to safety,
health and the environment have become more severe. These changes
called for a thoroughly revised and updated Marine Painting Manual. I
believe that the editor should be congratulated on having completed this
task in such a commendable way. I hope that this new volume will find as
enthusiastic a response among those concerned with maritime affairs as
its predecessor did some fifteen years ago. - Dr. Jan Raat, Director
Netherlands Foundation for the Co-ordination of Maritime Research The
Marine Painting Manual sets out to provide clear guidelines for the
effective protection of marine structures, ocean-going vessels and
offshore platforms. Painting is a high cost procedure and is a crucial
factor in determining the life and subsequent maintenance of steel
structures in the marine environment. The book is a follow-up to the Ship
Painting Manual published in 1975. It has been completely revised, partly
rewritten and an additional chapter on offshore structures included. The
present volume contains detailed and up-to-date information on all
aspects of the preparation and painting for the protection of marine
structures.
With the oil and gas industry facing new challenges—deeper offshore
installations, more unconventional oil and gas transporting through
pipelines, and refinery equipment processing these opportunity
feedstocks--new corrosion challenges are appearing, and the oil and gas
industry’s infrastructure is only as good as the quality of protection
provided and maintained. Essentials of Coating, Painting, and Linings for
the Oil, Gas, and Petrochemical Industries is the first guide of its kind to
directly deliver the necessary information to prevent and control
corrosion for the components on the offshore rig, pipelines underground
and petrochemical equipment. Written as a companion to Cathodic
Corrosion Protection Systems, this must-have training tool supplies the
oil and gas engineer, inspector and manager with the full picture of
corrosion prevention methods specifically catered for oil and gas
services. Packed with real world case studies, critical qualifications,
inspection criteria, suggested procedure tests, and application methods,
Essentials of Coating, Painting, and Linings for the Oil, Gas and
Petrochemical Industries is a required straightforward reference for any
oil and gas engineer and manager. Understand how to select, prime and
apply the right coating system for various oil and gas equipment and
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pipelines – both upstream and downstream Train personnel with listed
requirements, evaluation material and preparation guides, including
important environmental compliance considerations Improve the quality
of your equipment, refinery and pipeline with information on repair and
rejection principles
Castable Polyurethane Elastomers is a practical guide to the production
of castable polyurethane articles, from simple doorstops to complex
items used in the military and nuclear industries. The book shows the
progression from raw materials to prepolymer production, including the
chemistry and functionality of the production processes. It provides a
comprehensive look at various problem-solving and processing
techniques, examining the selection of different types of systems on both
the micro and macro levels. It also discusses curing and post-curing
operations, conveying the importance of using the correct property for
the application. Reorganized for better flow, this Second Edition:
Describes new methods in the processing of castable polyurethanes
Expands coverage of health and safety aspects Brings all standards up to
date Castable Polyurethane Elastomers, Second Edition explains the
production of polyurethane components, filling the gap between pure
chemistry and trade information.
The new edition of LaQue's classic text on marine corrosion, providing
fully updated control engineering practices and applications Extensively
updated throughout, the second edition of La Que's Handbook of Marine
Corrosion remains the standard single-source reference on the unique
nature of seawater as a corrosive environment. Designed to help readers
reduce operational and life cycle costs for materials in marine
environments, this authoritative resource provides clear guidance on
design, materials selection, and implementation of corrosion control
engineering practices for materials in atmospheric, immersion, or wetted
marine environments. Completely rewritten for the 21st century, this new
edition reflects current environmental regulations, best practices,
materials, and processes, with special emphasis placed on the
engineering, behavior, and practical applications of materials. Divided
into three parts, the book first explains the fundamentals of corrosion in
marine environments, including atmospheric corrosion, erosion,
microbiological corrosion, fatigue, environmental cracking, and cathodic
delamination. The second part discusses corrosion control methods and
materials selection that can mitigate or eliminate corrosion in different
marine environments. The third section provides the reader with specific
applications of corrosion engineering to structures, systems, or
components that exist in marine environments. This much-needed new
edition: Presents a comprehensive and up-to-date account of the science
and engineering aspects of marine corrosion Focuses on engineering
aspects, descriptive behavior, and practical applications of materials
usage in marine environments Addresses the various materials used in
marine environments, including metals, polymers, alloys, coatings, and
composites Incorporates current regulations, standards, and
recommended practices of numerous organizations such as ASTM
International, the US Navy, the American Bureau of Shipping, the
International Organization for Standardization, and the International
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Maritime Organization Written in a clear and understandable style, La
Que's Handbook of Marine Corrosion, Second Edition is an indispensable
resource for engineers and materials scientists in disciplines spanning
the naval, maritime, commercial, shipping industries, particularly
corrosion engineers, ship designers, naval architects, marine engineers,
oceanographers, and other professionals involved with products that
operate in marine environments.
Corrosion Under Insulation (CUI) Guidelines
Cathodic Corrosion Protection Systems
Materials Performance
Principles of Organic Coatings and Finishing
Polymer Coatings: Technologies and Applications
Oil and Gas Pipelines and Piping Systems

An outline of problems associated with corrosion in mining
and metallurgy and practical guidelines to avoid or control
the phenomena. The volume emphasizes mining situations faced
by operators and owners who must make decisions quickly and
without the benefit of long term trials, covering the basic
Steelwork Corrosion Control is a comprehensive revision and
updating of a similar book by the authors, published in
1985. As with the previous book, it is designed principally
for engineers, architects and designers for whom the
protection of structural steelwork is an important, albeit a
comparatively minor, part of their total professional
activities. New materials are being developed constantly by
the coatings industry and the number of standards, codes of
practice and publications has grown to a stage where it has
become increasingly difficult for non-specialists to keep
abreast of the situation. The book is to sets out the basic
and old-established requirements and at the same time draw
attention to recent developments such as long-life coatings,
new International Standards on surface preparation, new
methods and standards of quality control and the increased
awareness of health and safety factors. The book is not
intended to be a comprehensive textbook on coating
technology but rather as a guide to the principles involved
and methods of achieving sound steel protection.
The first comprehensive monograph in blast cleaning
technology, this book provides a comprehensive review of the
technology, with an emphasis on practical applications. The
author first systematically and critically reviews the
theory behind the technology. Next you’ll learn about the
state of current blast cleaning, surface quality aspects,
and the effects of blast cleaning on the performance of
applied coatings. You’ll also discover many of today’s
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cutting-edge applications, including micro-machining,
polishing, maintenance, and surface preparation for coating
applications. Finally, the author describes recent advanced
applications in the machining industry, including blast
cleaning-assisted laser milling.
Corrosion-under-insulation (CUI) refers to the external
corrosion of piping and vessels that occurs underneath
externally clad/jacketed insulation as a result of the
penetration of water. By its very nature CUI tends to remain
undetected until the insulation and cladding/jacketing is
removed to allow inspection or when leaks occur. CUI is a
common problem shared by the refining, petrochemical, power,
industrial, onshore and offshore industries. In the first
edition of this book published in 2008, the EFC Working
Parties WP13 and WP15 engaged together to provide guidelines
on managing CUI with contributions from a number of European
refining, petrochemical and offshore companies. The
guidelines are intended for use on all plants and
installation that contain insulated vessels, piping and
equipment. The guidelines cover a risk-based inspection
methodology for CUI, inspection techniques and recommended
best practice for mitigating CUI, including design of plant
and equipment, coatings and the use of thermal spray
techniques, types of insulation, cladding/jacketing
materials and protection guards. The guidelines also include
case studies. The original document first published in 2008
was very successful and provided an important resource in
the continuing battle to mitigate CUI. Many members of the
EFC corrosion community requested an update and this has
taken between 18-24 months to do so. Hopefully this revised
document will continue to serve the community providing a
practical source of information on how to monitor and manage
insulated systems. Revised and fully updated technical
guidance on managing CUI provided by EFC Working Parties
WP13 and WP 15 Contributions from a number of European
refining, petrochemical and offshore companies Extensive
appendices that provide additional practical guidance on the
implementation of corrosion-under-insulation best practice,
collected practical expertise and case studies
Implementation of ECGD's Business Principles
Ninth Report of Session 2004-05
Surface Treatment in Bonding Technology
Coating Application for Piping, Valves and Actuators in
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Offshore Oil and Gas Industry
Bridge Design
Essentials of Coating, Painting, and Lining for the Oil, Gas
and Petrochemical Industries
Corrosion Under Insulation (CUI) Guidelines: Technical
Guide for Managing CUI, Third Edition, Volume 55 builds
upon the success of the first two editions to provide a
fully up-to-date, practical source of information on how to
monitor and manage insulated systems. In the first edition
of this book published in 2008, the EFC Working Parties
WP13 and WP15 engaged together to provide guidelines on
managing CUI with contributions from a number of European
refining, petrochemical, and offshore companies. The
guidelines were intended for use on all plants and
installations that contain insulated vessels, piping, and
equipment, and cover a risk-based inspection methodology
for CUI, inspection techniques, and recommended best
practices for mitigating CUI. The guidelines include design
of plant and equipment, coatings and the use of thermal
spray techniques, types of insulation, cladding/jacketing
materials, and protection guards. Corrosion-underinsulation (CUI) refers to the external corrosion of piping
and vessels that occurs underneath externally clad/jacketed
insulation as a result of the penetration of water. By its
very nature CUI tends to remain undetected until the
insulation and cladding/jacketing is removed to allow
inspection, or when leaks occur. CUI is a common problem
shared by the refining, petrochemical, power, industrial,
onshore and offshore industries. Provides revised and
updated technical guidance on managing CUI provided by EFC
Working Parties 13 and 15 Discusses the standard approach
to risk based inspection methodology Presents the argument
that CUI is everywhere, and looks at mitigating actions
that can be started from the onset Includes a wide array of
concepts of corrosion mitigation
Modern Construction Envelopes deals with the facade and
roof as an integral part of the building, allowing a
holistic approach to the design of the building envelope
and providing greater design freedom. The book is aimed at
readers who want to extend their knowledge of wall and roof
construction beyond the information given in the Modern
Construction Handbook, using state-of-the-art construction
principles of modern facade and roof systems. The third
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edition of this classic has been fully brought up to date;
it contains new examples in all chapters and presents the
projects in revised, new 3D drawings and in 27 AR
applications that can be accessed free of charge via
smartphone and tablet.
Piping and valve engineers rely on common industrial
standards for selecting and maintaining valves, but these
standards are not specific to the subsea oil and gas
industry. Subsea Valves and Actuators for the Oil and Gas
Industry delivers a needed reference to go beyond the
standard to specify how to select, test, and maintain the
right subsea oil and gas valve for the project. Each
chapter focuses on a specific type of valve with a built-in
structured table on valve selection, helping guide the
engineer to the most efficient valve. Covering subseaspecific protection, the reference also gives information
on high pressure protection systems (HIPPS) and discusses
corrosion management within the subsea sector, such as
Hydrogen Induced Stress Cracking Corrosion (HISC).
Additional benefits include understanding the concept of
different safety valves in subsea, selecting different
valves and actuators located on subsea structures such as
Christmas trees, manifolds, and HIPPS modules, with a full
detail review including sensors, logic solver, and solenoid
which is designed to save cost and improve the reliability
in the subsea system. Rounding out with chapters on factory
acceptance testing (FAT) and High Integrity Pressure
Protection Systems (HIPPS), Subsea Valves and Actuators for
the Oil and Gas Industry gives subsea engineers and
managers a much-needed tool to better understand today’s
subsea technology. Understand practical information about
all types of subsea valves and actuators with over 600
visuals and several case studies Learn and review the
applicable standards and specifications from API and ISO in
one convenient location Protect your assets with a highpressure protection system (HIPPS) and subsea-specific
corrosion management including Hydrogen Induced Stress
Cracking Corrosion (HISC)
Corrosion is a naturally occurring cost, worth billions in
the oil and gas sector. New regulations, stiffer penalties
for non-compliance and aging assets are all leading
companies to develop new technology, procedures and bigger
budgets catering to one prevailing method of prevention,
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cathodic protection. Cathodic Corrosion Protection Systems:
A Guide for Oil and Gas Industries trains on all the
necessary reports, inspection criteria, corrective measures
and critical standards needed on various oil and gas
equipment, structures, tanks, and pipelines. Demands in the
cathodic protection market have driven development for
better devices and methods, helping to prolong the
equipment and pipeline’s life and integrity. Going beyond
just looking for leaks, this handbook gives the engineer
and manager all the necessary tools needed to put together
a safe cathodic protection system, whether it is for buried
casing while drilling, offshore structures or submarine
pipelines. Understand how to install, inspect and engage
the right cathodic protection systems for various oil and
gas equipment, tanks, and pipelines Properly construct the
right procedure and anodes with all relevant US and
International standards that apply Gain knowledge
concerning techniques, equipment, measurements and test
methods used in real-world field scenarios
GB/T 10595-2009: Translated English of Chinese Standard.
(GBT 10595-2009, GB/T10595-2009, GBT10595-2009)
Environmental Impact Statement
Handbook of Hot-dip Galvanization
Systems for architectural design and prototyping
Belt Conveyors [Tips: BUY here & GET online-reading at
GOOGLE. Then, if you need unprotected-PDF for offlinereading, WRITE to Wayne: Sales@ChineseStandard.net]
LaQue's Handbook of Marine Corrosion
Introduction -- Basics of Hydroblasting -- Hydroblasting equipment -- Steel Surface
Preparation by Hydroblasting -- Surface Quality Aspects -- Hydroblasting Standards
-- Alternative Developments in Hydroblasting -- References -- Appendix.
Hot-dip galvanization is a method for coating steel workpieces with a protective zinc
film to enhance the corrosion resistance and to improve the mechanical material
properties. Hot-dip galvanized steel is the material of choice underlying many
modern buildings and constructions, such as train stations, bridges and metal
domes. Based on the successful German version, this edition has been adapted to
include international standards, regulations and best practices. The book
systematically covers all steps in hot-dip galvanization: surface pre-treatment,
process and systems technology, environmental issues, and quality management. As
a result, the reader finds the fundamentals as well as the most important aspects of
process technology and technical equipment, alongside contributions on workpiece
requirements for optimal galvanization results and methods for applying additional
protective coatings to the galvanized pieces. With over 200 illustrated examples,
step-by-step instructions, presentations and reference tables, this is essential
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reading for apprentices and professionals alike.
This book, written for the benefit of engineering students and practicing engineers
alike, is the culmination of the author's four decades of experience related to the
subject of electrical measurements, comprising nearly 30 years of experimental
research and more than 15 years of teaching at several engineering institutions.
The unique feature of this book, apart from covering the syllabi of various
universities, is the style of presentation of all important aspects and features of
electrical measurements, with neatly and clearly drawn figures, diagrams and
colour and b/w photos that illustrate details of instruments among other things,
making the text easy to follow and comprehend. Enhancing the chapters are
interspersed explanatory comments and, where necessary, footnotes to help better
understanding of the chapter contents. Also, each chapter begins with a "recall" to
link the subject matter with the related science or phenomenon and fundamental
background. The first few chapters of the book comprise "Units, Dimensions and
Standards"; "Electricity, Magnetism and Electromagnetism" and "Network
Analysis". These topics form the basics of electrical measurements and provide a
better understanding of the main topics discussed in later chapters. The last two
chapters represent valuable assets of the book, and relate to (a) "Magnetic
Measurements", describing many unique features not easily available elsewhere, a
good study of which is essential for the design and development of most electric
equipment – from motors to transformers and alternators, and (b) "Measurement of
Non-electrical Quantities", dealing extensively with the measuring techniques of a
number of variables that constitute an important requirement of engineering
measurement practices. The book is supplemented by ten appendices covering
various aspects dealing with the art and science of electrical measurement and of
relevance to some of the topics in main chapters. Other useful features of the book
include an elaborate chapter-by-chapter list of symbols, worked examples, exercises
and quiz questions at the end of each chapter, and extensive authors' and subject
index. This book will be of interest to all students taking courses in electrical
measurements as a part of a B.Tech. in electrical engineering. Professionals in the
field of electrical engineering will also find the book of use.
Incorporating HC 1275-i, session 2003-04. ECGD = Export Credits Guarantee
Department.
Intermodal ... Conference Proceedings
Marine Painting Manual
Hydroblasting and Coating of Steel Structures
Modern Construction Envelopes
Electrical Measuring Instruments and Measurements
Practical Guidelines for Corrosion Protection in the Mining and Metallurgical
Industry
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